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ÿorirti^ ithe-license we lived comfortably together Mrs. Fowler left, and another ifixtron 

, «•■wa nor three weeks; 1 believe that it was a took .«barge—a Miss liâakfe. Now this 
.Æ-ffî good license; I didn’t know, blit I thought girl, with another girl, in the- month of 

ft was good, and that I was married to Ah January, dating, thp cold, weather, left 
tin." •’ *e home and wen£ to Mrs. Fowler's and

Magistrate—Did he think he was stayed several ,days. She being poor 
oUtHed married from the [fact of hie having a could not keep them, and made arrange- 

license? monta for Menzies to take charge of them
Witness— Yes; I thought the license arid find them a place to live and take 

was good and that I was married to Ah care of them, and even find husbands for 
bin: never knéw anything about Amen- them, because in so doing he would do 
can or Christian fashion, and as soon as 1 nothing but what a giiod father Should do. 
hail the license I thought I was all right; The professor was a married mail add bad 
went to three churches and am married in » family here. Mr. Meuzies’ wife's 
three churches. , , mother was in charge of the
. Mr. Gannaway here objected, as that home before Mrs. Fowler, go that by 
was not the right interpretation of what going to Mr. Menzies these girls were go- 
witness had said. ing where they were well acquainted.

Witness—We were to three churches They were put in charge uf Mr».. Menzies' 
and were refused. Mr. Menzies then said mother, who had formerly been in charge
“rake the license, it is a good marriage of the home, and unless she wss a re-

w®sr viVï:-: .l .........and go home." speetable woman and capable of taking
ffldo*skfor.aoot|ierweeRs .pbe license waa here produced -and care of these girls, "would hot have had
ip thé new . <*•»• lt“ shown witness, but he said it was so long, charge of the home. Mrs. Crawford was
tom to Proceed with the that he could not tell if it was the a lady who lived at that time on View 
!•' „.i, c * , same one. - street, and the girl boarded therewith

uot defendant get Witness—Menzies gave me a paper Mrs, Whittier, Mrs. Crawford’s daughter,
utotmilbain something like that; 1 showed it to Mr. Magistrate—Why did hot the prisoner

Pointa Value. Mr. Walls.— 5.0; he has been m jai Vrooman; hesaid it was not. a good In *eep her?
1 Serot. Williams.&C.G. A.............» «10 00 ***•". t „ . . . . cense and took it away from nié; lié said Mr. Gannaway - After keeping her
L53CJeeee,55«.".......................  * *'$ Magistrate.—He might have been let hg would get me a good one; fae-gave it to some time his wife and ber mother went
8. •firiB.Bupijf.. —■■ ■ vTv_-v.v^ii g 2 00 ont on hie own recognizance. some minister; one license, one receipt -to San Francisco" oil account of failing
S S IS Mr. Gannaway .—That;a the position I a^™ other paper was Vbat Vrooman health, so, of course, he did not want to
6. Ke. Smith. N. w R.................•• f® took. The Court will see th at tgave to the minister; if I had not thought keep the girls hi the house with himself.

i4;“ EESaSBa «BSmEzswlectedfrom thejtitow^wbe are the MagiBt^te_perhaps they are notable ^erMr VroLman tbok^ie receipts there thtintiwi (AhChee)t going there to 
top «ores ,n the grand aggregate, ^ sustain the Other case. awTy cannot sweal if the receipts .pro- peddle vegetables, met he?, aid that is
2 oîPF J™^àrgieen.'"B.'C.'o.A".::?..".X'.'. m "Mr. Walls—Then, your hotim, I shall ducJ(j are the aame that Mr. Vrooman the way this arrangement, was Iliade, H >
5 Cbrp. winsby, B.Ç.O.A.*.... .............:.. 270‘ »gk you to “aidjoarn the case foi a week took away; saw Mr. Menzies write two Was to give Menzies $50 on Saturday,
6 Fto SteSHHrS?’0*”4'.........and aUoW the prikrtner ou^h^his own ie . Menziea told me I Was all and told him if he would get the marriage
6 Pto. c£ffiN.‘w.R :j/..f.................--- W recogniiSneev A most disgraceful com- rightl_ not to be afraid; after the three license on Monday he would ' give him

^ upo„ i
auI^Bn'-^tot^tii. Walls did not suppose the article

expected to comptetethe metchea by noon. WOuld-6fffeet his hdndr, btit it had un- a went hack to the school to- way to <66i«tSèl ia thiriister to marry any
mEBSsssgsLg esssrtst sss sisfsrssssK*.rt*„ 

.'Sto&urs.isss; 5”. s :a”.ïsd^etis°îr r.

Private Sharpe Mak*. a Ptwlble at the amended defendant is entitled to an ad- him ” ^ " refused. "
200 Yards. ___ jotirnment, anti vriiere the Charge was • witness here described the positions Magistrate—J donh suppose he would

...... . , .. . i-v completely changed he thought it only t b Lm, Vrooman and him- have given the moues.unleea he expected
The high ^nght wind continue^ wtoob ftirie sholdd'have one. " - ' =2f toTbe mtsion School. to del the girl. 1 liai a coolie living with

ha, bothered t*e majtams» '**£8^ After farther discussion it-was decided e "dence rreumed-Do not know Mr. raeto.ice who bought a girl, 
the meeting, miHVthe^ortSgyder, do- tfl profceed'with .the case, and the court Fl^ser ^ name. ! may know him if I see Mr. Gannaway - It is similar to 
day, however.theMartim-H adjourned for one hour. him- a minister saw the receipts that'M«i- a number of cases f" have known
ua^,andnod.fficultywMeffenen«d» A. ' "ArrMi'-MdSs*" . ; ^““£1 money; V lived up here. .Fer, inatanoèv te. .English.
Snding the ta^. Pte. 8ha|pe, of_tke Thei clerk r^d the ,iD/<>*iriat'0ni nto- aboVe Pandora street: he was in court gentleman will send to England
Westmnster fefies, __ t.i^g Menzies with-obtaining $150 fiom Ah morning- 1 saw him take tbëtectfpt; to get a aervankojgirl. qnd will expend
the 200 yard, extra seme, thejn^ poa- on faiae pretenses. I n ,-ave it to him; Mr. Vroo- Several huiidred^filiars* and him a con-

«w
out all about the Skeena. One Ottawa chaplbau ohallbhoe om v_. I knowledge^ and belief. to Chiton and see my mother;” then we wife out, I don’t want to be under any
fabricator creates a sensation by claiming n WNewborv V R ;*« Moeo YT1* ^ ^ went to the school; I staid there until 12 obligations to you. I Vffl pay tile mriney."
that the expedition would be slaughtered 8^’.. j-. .'.:, - ” *»pertooal tatn"1^ °* *'8feote- . o'clock at night; went outside and waited I can not see any false representations

eimnosa__ 3. Gr. W. H, Cullln, B. C. G. A...M ï J2 An»:—-None at all. for Mr. Vrooman to wish him good niglit; there. A long tune ago, when women
another Custe , ppos t Corp. Brannd. B. o. (1. A si | ®| Ah Chee beingplaccd 111 the witness- ,,,,, I ,\b bbl begin to cry very loudly, SO were scarce liere, I understand a whole

because the^keena route was chosen in g. ^ Si I rang the bell and the mistress came out; shipload of women were sent out here,
preference to that by way of the Naas 7, Sergt. J. Newbury, B.C.O.A... <9 | 561 nesses on both sides be ordered out of b gay to her, “Don’t you whip that wo- and every man who would pay the expen-
-iVer H» evidently took hie cue from } SlJE” Tw™hln w' ' ‘ « Iso cdtirt. ' man ,nv wife; 1 don’t want to -ad$ you ses df transportation could haves woman

A aeries of incidents hive, occurred . “Buflalo Bill’’ gravely in- k wîÎLnïïffifct t C.‘g. Al"::» 4®*1 S”“ discuttron^Mr Garmaway M thy woman.” She said “1 won’t if she was willing to go with him.
.. 1.- „„;nn nf the Dominion therimM‘ t y. ; 11. Pt.Sharpe, ÎTW. R......................* « » said Mr. Taylor could sehd ont any wit- P „ h 1 , hmtik to the Magistrate — This man must have

since the last session Of the Bk.mm.on formed . newspaper man that Skeena ,» all comers' match I ness he liked. '^ ^ ' ' ^bool once in a While to see her; I took <ho«£fit that he was getting this woman
Parliament that have caused considerable BQ remoto that newg çould only reach • ^ -Mr'T®y1or a9ke<i that MrS’GrSWf,<ri11)6 some clothes to give my wife, buf they As All wife, and he must have had the
m££2rS8SSC3-isteèîqv'“» sa";1" “ " ttSttsSSS“ 

^•^sSSSCSSS SUw*a> — t g$$BSr#F::l iiasK3îft®f-2 ^-issrsrâssyti <stsrsssjB"-!sra;

of the Victonapoetcoffioe «stated m our _ where ^ Riel ^u^d a w.U-re- J\ -i-S IS 88.” , persons present wne known that 'something else was "to be
telegrams yesterday. It came without bered commotion. Other wil4 J^-*• ’• -S IS Mr. Taylor—It won t do to-offendyou. V Taylor—Yes, your honor. He has done, because he was taken around to the
warning, for ho notification had been ” are b6iBg told about the expedi- 9‘ ^ already sited there7 were Ah" Lin and ditterent ministers. He must have kimwn

" ^ ÎenT^to tion-as absurd as they wéllT be. | your easel w^ig

or the public, that suoh anevent was to ^...Munqhausen has many defendants. |; sSHmA Taylor-Know,Mr. Menzi^by sight;, ® at ur fects, what are your "m that! , ■
Telegrams sent by Postmaster wdl they ever d,e ? In the event of a«- A Gr. J. W^tenden,BÆ0.A...... A|60l j q.now Ah tin* ih« Atops at the school ^ pretences? ' Was it for falsely pre- Mr. Taylor—Menzies had a telephone

Shakespeare were replied to by the Poet- tual hostilities, of which happily there is e. Ut S. D. Jones', bIcIr.A.............. 2.50 house; she is a w™”‘r1'^1''" baVe knwii tending that this was a marriage license, message, and uhen assured the man that
master-General to the effect that the , , , «.-—a twB Amer- militia aooreoatk. 1 dd hot know on *hat street, have-Know d falsely representing to tins man that the license was all right.
master Ixenerai to tn „0 possibility, it is to ^>e hoped the Amer- ^ wunamaB-C.G-A ... . V.. -1... - 7| her since about Ohifia New Year, before ^ duly married to this woman, Magistrate-As you have other wit-
matter was decided P- correspondents will give the Gatlmg 2. Pte. Sharpe, N.W.R......................................she was stopping at Menzies ; knew Prof. 1 b ho Stained this money ? nesses we had better hear the whole case.
propriations were up for discussion in a and do without a bayonet sxtra serim "a-—200 taros. [ Menzies about four months ago ; do not Taylor (handing the license to the Mr. Gannaway, do you wish to cross-ex

miturn of supply, and the Department * ^ ^ notwithata„ding the I m^trJ)-It is a marriage license in- auline this witness 1
«»*•. A-—..- i |ghp?ife......4 «ÇSSlSM-ttSvgeg. sf&sZSJS&ti*!* ;2feSs?fSÿfefÆiï

case, it remains for • izon during the late revolt, only one per- A FaJmw»—“him money at that time; on a Saturday ^aKistrate—Some time after Mr. Vroo- other interpreter, who speaks the same
Prior, thectyrepre^tatives, toexplam. tonw#e ^ by the Gatling and none at t ............| » morning I feave him fB0_.and on tte fol- wbat did he tell him ? dialect.
why they allowed the appropria- o bv tbo awe-insniring bayonet. *• J-K- Beckwith. . ' loWmg'MOncIaÿl gave him *100, b® Mr. Taylor—He understood from What Mr. Gannaway asked Ah Wing, but
tion to Pte. Without comment or all by the awe inspmng yo , j r MaZT K «« « ^ ^ 1 wM MrVroon.an said to him that there Was this Chinaman refused to aet. An ofii
—A mi JS SS let « ALBSBN, GKIBVASCB. | |»ï£==| ' ZSST

«.«.jSSl-ten-u-a-."»™s—-CÎ-.fSSf=::EE3t --»»»-»:g,,,sEsiSr-SS'S6

have been made, ^t ,U Wtil known tb»t writing from this place, whose letter ap- w. H.Cullfm................................•» 2 SO er and proposed Jackson. - to get 8150 for consummating the marriage substantially states that the object of
the JTTf Uring, and tha? of everything »;?»>». issue of the 20th mst^ k »» “r'aÎTw W ’ oï this man to this woman. How didle tbis case wL to prove nothing else than

“ "‘ B’. . . .____ . r~ makes a misleading statement when he B™IBS 0 and proposed Ali_M0ok or Ah Wing. m • colltact witb this woman 1 that Mr. Vrooman and the two ministerselse, in this pfOVincen from -twenty- says that the petitions which were ght np I R ...............................% ^TgU "IK W"1 ®hle0“a',tt*fc*** Mr. Taylor.—Well he says that one are blackmailers. That is very unfair to
to ene hundred per ,«en,tr greater than in against Mr. J. C. Mollet were moved by 1 ^ oàpt. Jones......................  -T....... 'll 5 00l Magistrate said Jackson should1 be taken, d « Crawford asked him if he would this defendant. In other words, it is
Eastern Canada, ahff "tt W oh-this ac- those who bad been before him m tea,. Sato. J.Mgbery....... ^1 as he was the regular court interpreter. nke to marry All Lin. I believe at that telling the court and public that if they
conntotliat the provisional allowance of capacity of justiçe of the peace. On the «- Mjwnmihg “ e Mm Crawford and Menzies had ac<juit defendant they nmst condemn Mr

, contrary, tha petition which was sent to U. W. Duncan................ 151 évidence—Mamed Ah Lm, took her to , c the sirl in the capacity of Care- Gardner and the two ministers, because I
forty per cent, has^ always heén gran the Government asking that Mr. Mollet b ‘SaSpI? -. " '-?'• '■ ' "■ ’• • “ ^ my house and IWed irith lifer .three^weeks tokek for the home, or at ll! events the- think he can be acquitted, and these two
in addition to the regulation salaries, he removed from the office of Government " 8aalKa "D"-aoo yards. I and one day as riian^and wife; Menzies „irl wa8 in cbarge of Mrs. Crawford. Mrs. reverend gentlemen’s names stand per-
which are in any event out of proportion Agent,was moved by men who neveifwero PU. Prist*. I told me I wiw married to Ah Lin; 1 went « wfor<l represented to the witness that fect!y untarnished.
to the service demanded. Clerks and before him in his capacity as justice of Gr• Maclore B. O. G. A-.........B *» »Uo Mrs. Crawford s house; she asked the i about a marringe, and re- The magistrate said he thought he
to tne service a ^ but bav6 M much »-]!■ SfeBtewto,^0, A--..-.M | $ girl: ‘You Uke to marry All Chee. f“errn“fbim to Menzies; Menzies told him would adjoin, the case until Monday,
mechanics 1 1* sire that the law be kept aa L Or A. if. Langlej, B. C.G. A. . 17 2 ® [ the girl said, all right. ^ Went With Mr. tbat :f be „a;d the 8160 he Would get the Mr. Galinaway asked that the prisoner

much daily the best citizens or Justice of the Peace 16. Oorpl. Turabidl, N. w. • •: 2 & I Mfenzies to a minister s house to marry ■ bceDae aI1a that was all that be allowed out on his own recognizance,
in the country, and numerous were the The firing was Completed by 3 o clock, j Ab Bin; in China there are no such laws was required. Mr. Taylor objected.
grievances, which led to a petition being -------- ------------------- : — Fas marrying with ministers; went to Gannaway—Your Honor, I think Mr. Gannaway said he would go on

up, and would have been more largely | CRICKET. three different ministers; do not know ' t|lig i8 an the evidence of false with the cross-examination then.
signed were it not that a great many peo- - ------- i what S minister is; the three mimsters nses the case may jüst as well be All Moot,' being here brought into
>le, though wronged, disliked to take ar- Saturday a team, the same, wteh two I told me I was not a Christian; that 1 din diambiaed here. I suppose that this is the court, refused to interpret,. and, under
litrary measures to have their wrongs I gLoeptions, which will represent Victoria j not cotne to church, and that they could ^ ato There may be other evi- the circumstances, Mr. Gannaway asked

Some of tbo post-office staff; are married redressed- Mr. MoUet has made promis» .p^mt Vancouver, to-morrow, d?f^l?af ”»rry me; it was only one denc8 merely to corroborate this state- that the case be adjourned till Monday
iti,-«M-ate=tel the decrease in to the people, and aetually written letters a eomlrination of the rest of the chib by | living up On the hill, told me that, the ThJe are no foiæ pretenses at ahd be be allowed to issue a summons for

men witii lawMiee,, m™. . P'S- “ w to the Government advocating the very I 43 on the first innings. Scroggs, I other two diduot Say anythmg.but they did and I defy my learned friend to point Ah Mook.
their salariée would simply mean that cpp^te 0f what he had promised. He I gjnoiaiCj Coulthard, Pooley and Clinton not marry mé: I asked Ah Lin if she ^ {a]se representations by which Mr. Taylor said he would not be re-
they would not receive sufficient salary to denied all knowledge of a scheme to jetted wide for the winners, whose most I liked to marry.me; Ah Lin answered: It Ah Chee was induced to give up ÿl60. sponsible for All Chee’s appearance on 
enable them to live respectably. Of abandon part of one of the most import-1 aucoeMful bowlers were Pooley and Hutch-1 you have the money and are able to pay The magistrate, before coming to a de- Monday.

it i« notional with the employees ant roads in the valley, when he was ac-1 insoa Rawson played a very godd for me and save me, I will marry you. —on decided he must hear all thereat Ah Chee promised
course, it p tively engaged 111 working up the scheme, jmnings for the losing side and he also I . Mr.1'Gannaway objected to the evidence of thc caae Addressing Mr. Gannaway pear at 11 I. clock on Monday momn.g.
whether they accept the proposed reduc- ge baa Talgarly denounced men when I took 9 wicketa for 62 runs. Dr. Fits-1 at this point as not being taken down  what did your client do for this money# The case was then adjourned till 11 »■
tion or desert their positions, but in any they happen- to make assertions which ^d played very steadily and got haf I correctly. What benefits had he conferred ou this m. on Monday.
event a serions hardship would be en- were not in harmony with his 1 his nDM in ^ hit. FoUowillg is. the The inteipreter, being asked to repeat ^ ? _ The magistrate fixed, bail at $500 in
tailed, aince many of them have been for »»y °f thinkmg. The ^ ^ Kketo’marev Mr. Gannaway-He had bought her Menzies’ own recognizance and two ,

. y ■ , ,nd are oomDetent eome whan, unJust and despotic Til* TW.LV-K. ,/ the Cbinamiui, Would youihke^to mar^ ghoea< proviaioI18, and every- ties in $260 each, which, we understand,
years in the service, and are oompete mea8urea aueh as J. W.Sinclair b Ramom . ..............................M Ah LinF and he said ifo thingVd that kind ti forthcoming.
and valued servants. It would also have have suffered at his hands vfflu h. Fiennes CitoUvac• • • ■'“’«I very much, and I will go and see Mr. Macriatrate —That is -so indefinite, and
a strong tendency towards lowering the surely coma to-grief. Your w *'aoviîi cWyjid b rS$V:": .::.V.V'.iV.7>61 Vrooman, who understands Ohiue^, and h j’ brought out sc indistinctly that
standard of service, for no M man J- M ^it had better & brought out more clearly

with ambition and abdityjoold accept to M ^ office of Government. J^ent « Mr Gannaway-What this witness has

wages that a Chinaman would spurn. All Mr Mollet. But I may sayforhisinforma- b HT^ke c Wilaro bBmwmi.-.. •*.•••-.t-- J money, but jiiststaited to talk about the ^rl ^as out in the
things considered, the change is one tion there are quite a few, and men, too, 6ySmS5lbSS5U:::.":*.""viHV."."’2‘ 11—«fags;. g*.»fe-.yr?)ny>.?a. world and some friends put her in charge
which will meet with geiieral condemn»- who feel themseWesabove any attempt to ̂ raoalRimthledeeb Rmwom ........... | teeetand I «kedhtoto do ti«t^busin»B „f Ml. Menziea. He took her and bought
.. „;n If rmt immediately reme deceive the people and also above making Extra».............................................for me; Mr Vrooman said X®6’ “/?“ her food clothes, and everything. The
tion, and wUl, if te foimedmtely rerne fa]ae atatements for thalfcurpose. ^................... that girl and marry her it wül be ’the girl. She was m-
died, cause aeneoa disaffection among the AlBsHniar. tbs mente*. very ç»d, and I will go and do it for d Mr Menzies a certain sum, . ,
supporters of the government. They Alberni, July 30. 1888. Dr. nwewod b Co-lUmrd................................ 1» yen; 1 shall be very glad to see it; when ^Xhe Chinaman agreed to pay. It ? Tit. I the
haT quietly peonitted the other inch --------------- ------------------- ttlSK teüte"'"-'"""'-""""'” •ly»*» ltete"«m»toed yornr dunte come up waa a perfectly legitimate transact,n. It is said that dunug the lifetime of the

4 j r” Ara» vrxn ht■$nrhMiAft Clinton b Pooler.................... 84 Iead ééé me and we will consider all the K~ __Hnw wm it thit Mr Vroo- avenure man be will endure about •deuta to -pass-.hy_witil Sttle, coorimen , A* amffiifrem^your rea! 1 H^ RAdley bCeulthard. ..................................^1 things; she is a very good girl; she just ^ her thi8 placed days’ sickness. The best way to rwjuce
but thti latest is of too aenons a St^riwjSdanfag reth painofCuW^TO p d. Grepelb n ; ; ; ; ; "(HiK/i ‘came out of »y missionary aehoot; rf you Mr® Gannaway--Well! that was by your average is to nse Burdock Blood
character to paai unchallenged. If our winslo^Solt^Sy^^WaiuStoS^Sfe c. w<SSd b Hatchhon ............................-- »|like her and you gis» me $200 you can “ " Cliuaider a subterfuge. He cam Bitter» whenever the system req
representative, have pMf ’ tete1 ^ W to tli ma.,(Ah Chee) and said: “I will tome regulating and cleansing ,.,ed

ss, &Ass'dRe6gae.

their oonstituenti' remonstrances. Strong ®It~....................................................... .............-* withme to two or tiiree ehurchre and Xm”rfmderatold, with !hlprom- to fiU some pufjKise. The reaaon Bunlock
pressure should be brought to hem «............................................................... T^ere - t^Vhe should see every day.^ Mr.

upon the Ottawa Authorities in order to cfeTio bow could we live together as Vroonian takes h» ^ ao^nevé^lets that^t tills so well the purpose for which
induce them to remedy the present griev- £j*h>r^lûÉaWmaLow'8 8oonnna BrrnH-," —and esnnera, Toronto, have an»-1 a family fifteen »r sixteen days.” ®?P® a: P it whs intended—that of curing diseases

» rop^miUd m u, proper bght th Pitcher’s CaStolh. to Ah Liai them on producing that license?
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titered sea going tonnpge of the two XIV. ; and happily my greatness
countries is very marked, as we have seen, ^ important enough to keep me 
but not more so than the tonnage entered bolne .. ^i,en hp was not with the Amb 
and cleared at British ports in the trade udon be Baed to enter the palace guard- 
with the United States. The tonnage of rQom and ^ ^^s with the officers on 
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lame.

quarrel which had been in a latent .tote, “r^S W employers or

broke out violentiy. The Quero, mm- of which Eastern journals, un- the public, and are even now eontenq-

the King, refused to ralute her at one of whatever to do with the present trouble, mortey, and of others who had in tong 
the court ceremonies. After a violent Thg local Government waa characterized years of unsuspecting thievery expenaea 

the Queen left Belgrade and went n the jitter by it» customary enterprise, as they stole, tends to perpetuate the 
to the Crimea. The friends of both and Jn sending off s force at the earliest evil. The remedies indicated are 
parties interfered and a peace waa patched moroent has earned the encon cientiy obvious. For prevention there

StepSÏÎ 12,^8236^^ SS£^3rSLlS
timewithher young ron Prince Alex- Î7AUullite>wever,mpraiwgthealacri^ ^toe^k. and ac-

auder. Last winter the Queen lived at wjth which the local government acted, quènt examination of the books ana ac 
Florence, and while Queen Victoria was in sbsence of reliable infonnation, in counts of employees, are also in order. 

THB PANAMA CANAL. there the negotiations were then again {orce up to the «ene of It is also to be observed that large as are

jssssssssri s=5MM làsaaÊSmmprSfvsïBrenfle lmt faith in De Leasee’s Pan- come the King renewed his haughty atti- ^ which was visited by a.great many re$Uy occur. Q^Iy ,. ri? **
tin tude; after having seen hi. wife give in ^land hsifiWds.is Wellks the £nd their record in the public prera. Th.

outthat in providing thedeposit required of adding another affront To her re- commiaa,oned offioera and men ofC Rit- ^ wtiT are

bÿUW’ tot ZÏÏto* ^ingeC LvlZ “hat her prereuce ^u^fthe ^^thJ th»t it to

Hetas^tiytod^t “ me^ti^m, and many sn^, f es,

Z1»,."- ^ b?m “ - where htiTpponeL can renew their pre- ^ ^ a quar- losfe lately in this way, toough the,fa^

on its works, but during the next four or ServUn Synod of Bishops to sanction his weU ^ tlken M a change of heart,, the world, but thievery, m the f 
five months will have hardly enough to divorce_ which he demanded on the ' recantation of the grievous errors embezzlement and defalcation, becomes
SXCacfe^tiw 5 S?Si' g-*™». of “insurmountoble aversion to ^ h„ w dtiremin^ing during,, takingly common.

^oimpany is ended. It has now the Queen.” The Queen opposed this fckepagt few weeks. Now that we know
only a respite of a few months to prepare demand, not because she had ahy aflfec- &u ^ ^ at Hadetbh, and ;that peace
for liquidation * * * The ^Panama tion foft for the1 King, but because she -, eupreme fo that portion of the
klXitToIld TTeksT kuow hoTto had no idea of coure,,ti^ to a reparation Province aUgood citizens will join this
die with a little-dignity. Let it return to made at the request of the party pleaaant Sabbath morning m thinking
the subeoribers their insufficient funds, with whom rests all the wrongs. ^ q( pg,^ that bloodshed was
and proceed immediatly to its liquidation. gnbaequent event» are fresh in the minds - >y , bappy endm„ had to what
^ “W qU of oar readers. The Crown Prince ilex- ^y^promised tobea rerious difficulty.
W,^en "o* Mmim, „nd En»mreri«?|«Klcr, forcibly -ULitohed away from hto ^ P 

Journal quote» the above, and aaya it ti mother’s care, was token to Belgrade and 
in abrelute agreement with the opinion. Queen Natalie dismissed the country, 
held by American engineers. This'means King Milan’s last move was a request to 
that the Panama Canal scheme must col- the Consistory to grant him a legal separ- 
l.pre and the enormous amount of money ation from his exiled wife. It is not at 
expended on it» construction be absolute- all improbable that the whole matter 
1, lost. The amount of raid such" a col- discussed at the recent meeting of the 
lapse will involve, mainly to French in- Czar and the Emperor William IL, while 
restore, and thousands of there » class the Queen's visit to Baden next month 
tfiat can ill afford to bear such losses, can Will give her an opportunity to enter in
to better imagined than described. The to the details of the whole matter with 
crash will be one of the moat gigantic re- the Genton potentate. Theprereut 
corded in this nineteenth century. The fact (plications render the situation of the 
of so prominent a financial journal aa the young Prince Alexander very preca 
Economiste FraTuxns predicting the collapse and embolden the partisans of Peter Ka- 

the enterprise ti significant in itoelf, rageorgevitoh who, since. King Milans 
and .indicates that the French people leanings towards Austria—caused, it is 
themselves are losing faith in' De Leeseps said, because Russia refused to grant him
and his schème......................... a loan of two hundred thousand roubles

after he had squandered his wife’s for
tune—is secretly if not bpenly encour
aged by Russia. Meantime Queen Nata
lie, very much like Queen Isabella of 
Spain, or the Empress Eugenie of France 
seeks an asylum far from her throne and 
former greatness. She, however, unlike 
her unhappy sister sovereigns, is still in 
the bloom of youth, full of fire and pas
sion, imperious in her demeanor with a 
will to carry out her desires, and it is 
quite unlikely that she will remain long 
m her present unfortunate position. Her 
love of intrigue may yet change in a very 
marked manner the fortunes of Servia.
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These figures qfiow that the tonnage of 
the Republic engaged in carrying between 
the two countries was in 1860 nearly two 

. and a half time, as great aa the British 
tonnage so engaged, while in 1887 the 
proportion was about 28 tons British to 1 
American. This ti a remarkable ahow-
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A ROYAL SCANDAL.

There ti no royal road to happiness any 
than there is to learning, and de-
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more
meetic felicity ti not an exchuùve ap
pendage to kingly • households. ■ Queen 
Natalie, of Servia, lotig ago' discovered 
the truth of these maxims. No princely 
union ever started out under brighter 
auspices and none overcame more quickly 
to grief. It ti only-three yean since the 
public was a witness of the lamentable 
spectacle of the dimensions between King 
Milan and his royal spouse, but the facta 
have long been known at all the Euro
pean Courts. King Milan Obrenovitch ti 

thirty-four years old; he succeeded,
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case were
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SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.now
sa Prince of Servia, his cousin Michael, 
who waa assassinated in 1868 by emissaries 
of the Karageorgevitch party. Milan is 
a grandson of Milosh Obrenovitch, the 
Servian liberator - in 1814 who was a 
swineherd and did not know how to read 
or write. In 1871 Prince Milan made a 
journey to the Crimea and w;is very kindly 
received by Alexander IL It is possible 
filât this visit suggested the union of the 
Prince with Natalie Kechko, the daughter 
of a Russian Colonel and his wife, the 
Roumanian Princess Stourdza. Whilst 
Prince Milan had only his crown, Natalie 
Kechko possessed an immense fortune, 
great beauty and a highly cultivated mind. 
When she arrived at Belgrade, .in 1876, 
the Servian capital had no social life at 
all; there were but few salons , and those 
few very difficult of access; the diplomatic 
agents were reduced to receiving each 
other, and formed an isolated colony. The 
young princess at once began receptions, 
and gave her subjects an idea of social 
life in the larger capitals. Had she been 
properly seconded by the Prince, it is 
probable that she would have succeeded 
in allaying the political discord that has 
so long tormented the country; but, in
stead of helping on this much needed re
form, the Prince preferred to neglect his 
wife and seek pleasure elsewhere. The 
troubles of the Princess began soon after 
her marriage. A certain public scandal 
which occurred early in their wedded life 
waa pardoned, but the frequent recur
rence of her husband’s marital infidelity 
and brutality finally disgusted her. King 
Milan’s cowardly conduct during the cam
paign of 1886 brought the crisis to a head 
While the Queen was tending the sick 
and wounded, and expepdiaglier private 
fortune to aid the sufferers, the King 
not showing that personal bravery which

The preachers of despair, whose wail
ings are often heard loud in the land to 
the contrary notwithstanding, the
dition of the people df Canada is, on the receive in the' east. / It will thus be 
whole, most gratifying—never, we ven- that the forty per cent, provisional allow- 
ture to say more satisfactory than it is at ance was meagre enough as it was, with- 
the present time. They are not, as out an attempt being made 4o reduce it. 

falsely alleged by Liberal stumpers and 
writers “groaning under intolerable bur
dens, which they are unable to bear ”
Amongst the best indicators of their 
dition are the statements published from 
time to time by banking institutions which 
have savings departments connected with 
them; and these annually show a steady 
increase of deposits. The annual state
ment of the Post Office Savings Bank for 
the fiscal year 1887-88, has just been 
published, and from it we lèam that the 
number of depositors and the amount re
maining to their credit are both larger 
than at any time since the establishment 
of the bank in 1868. The following 
figures show the number of depositors on 
the books and. the amount remaining to 
their credit each year since the close of 
the fiscal year 1877-78—the last year 
the Liberals were in office at Ottawa:

Depositors. On Deposit.
25,535 « 2,754,484 Q3
27.445 3,105,190 80
31.366 3,945,600 11

h nearly twice 
or monthly wages as - they would

as our me
con-
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con-

that he would ap-
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4'erfnin Care.
A cure for Cholera Morbus. A positive 

cure for this dangerous complaint, and for 
all acute or chronic forms of bowel com
plaint incident to summer and fall is found 
in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
to be procured from any druggist or medi
cine dealer. tu-th-sat-dw

r
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eount of this ounce 
that recently We « 
share, which in i

Year.
à!1878.. laid up, but i 

took effect tfc
1879 ' -*«.'■1880

SS
11,976,237 31

73,322 15,090,540 31
80,870 17,159372 09
90,159 19,479,750 15

101,693 20,689,032 62
The amount remaining on deposit in

cludes interest—for last year amounting 
to $766,699.16. At the closeof the last 
fiscal year, 1872-73, the first Conservative 
government was in office, the amount re
maining on deposit was $3,297,061. 

waa When the Liberals went out of office it 
had fallen to $2,639,937. The increases
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